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ALXR deliver and support a complete range of both volumetric infusion and syringe pumps for a 
variety of clinical settings, including adult and paediatric wards, critical care, oncology, and theatres.

Our product line includes pumps that are designed to meet the specific needs of each of these areas, 
ensuring that our customers have access to the right pump for the right application. 

Our volumetric infusion pumps are designed to deliver precise and accurate flow rates of fluids, such 
as IV fluids, blood, and other solutions. 

They are equipped with advanced features such as body weight-based dosing, drug error reduction 
software, and alarms for KVO, VTBI finish, infusion empty, disengagement of drive mechanism, high 
and low upstream and downstream pressures, service due, and malfunction with the infusion devices 
last use. 

Our syringe pumps are designed for the precise and accurate delivery of small volumes of medication, 
such as antibiotics and pain management drugs. They are also equipped with advanced features 
such as anti-tamper keypad lock, secure drip stand/pole clamp mounting feature, and mains/battery 
power options. 

All of our pumps are designed to be user-friendly and intuitive to operate, with clear and easy-to-read 
displays, and can be used with a docking station that can accommodate a minimum of 4 to maximum 
of 12 infusion devices. 

We also offer on-site training to ensure that clinical staff, servicing staff, pharmacy staff, and EBME 
system administration staff are fully trained on the use and maintenance of our pumps. 

Please let us know if you require any additional information or if you would like to schedule a demonstration 
of our products. We look forward to the opportunity to work with your hospital and provide you with 
the high-quality infusion pumps you need.



EN-V7�Smart�Infusion�Pump
Big Touch Screen · Smart Infusion

Product features

0.01ml / h flow rate, can  be used
for newborn and  adult high-risk
drug  infusion.

Compatible with EN-C7  central
station, data can be managed 
synchronously.

4.3 inch color touch  screen,
displaying all parameters on one 
screen.

Seven infusion modes are
suitable for various infusion
situations in the clinic.

Accurate Flow Rate Large Screen

Smart Connectivity Seven Modes
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EN-S7 Smart Syringe Pump
Big Touch Screen�·�Precise Control

Product features

0.01ml / h flow rate, can be used
for newborn and adult high-risk
drug infusion.

The large-capacity lithium battery
can last up to 12 hours. 

4.3 inch color touch screen,
displaying all parameters on
one screen.

It can support relay infusion of
multiple pumps and realize 
continuous infusion.

Accurate Flow Rate Large Screen

Long Battery Life Relay Infusion
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EN-C7 Central Management System
Smart Connectivity · Data Transmission

Product features

Remaining time displayed 
sequentially, help to intuitively
review the infusion status.

Provide the basis for optimized
management and data support
for clinical medical research.

EN-C7 can monitor up to 
100 beds.

Three password lock 
settings ensure the data 
security of the department.

Smart Sort Bed Management

Data Integration Safe and Stable
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EN-D7 Smart Infusion Work Station
Smart Connectivity · Free Combination

Product features

Can be arbitrarily combined
into 2, 4, 6, 8- channel
workstations.

Upload infusion information
to CMS system for unified
management.

It can support relay infusion of
multiple pumps and realize
continuous infusion.

Meet the user’s requirement under 
various conditions.

Free Combination Relay Infusion

Smart Connectivity Various Interfaces
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ALXR IS  A  PROVIDER ON THE FOLLOWING
NHS SUPPLY CHAIN FRAMEWORK AGREEMENTS

Diathermy Consumables

Single Use Tourniquet

Imaging, Radiotherapy, 
Endoscopy Equipment, Ancillary 

Devices, Associated Goods 
and Services

Single Use PPE and Medical 
Protective Consumables

Office and Outdoor Furniture
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